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ABSTRACT Articular cartilage is the connective tissue that lines joints and provides a smooth surface for joint motion. Because
cartilage is avascular, molecular transport occurs primarily via diffusion or convection, and cartilage matrix structure and com-
position may affect diffusive transport. Because of the inhomogeneous compressive properties of articular cartilage, we hypoth-
esized that compression would decrease macromolecular diffusivity and increase diffusional anisotropy in a site-speciﬁc manner
that depends on local tissue strain. We used two ﬂuorescence photobleaching methods, scanning microphotolysis and ﬂuo-
rescence imaging of continuous point photobleaching, to measure diffusion coefﬁcients and diffusional anisotropy of 70 kDa
dextran in cartilage during compression, and measured local tissue strain using texture correlation. For every 10% increase in
normal strain, the fractional change in diffusivity decreased by 0.16 in all zones, and diffusional anisotropy increased 1.1-fold in the
surface zone and 1.04-fold in the middle zone, and did not change in the deep zone. These results indicate that inhomogeneity in
matrix structure and compositionmay signiﬁcantly affect local diffusive transport in cartilage, particularly in response tomechanical
loading. Our ﬁndings suggest that high strains in the surface zone signiﬁcantly decrease diffusivity and increase anisotropy, which
may decrease transport between cartilage and synovial ﬂuid during compression.
INTRODUCTION
Articular cartilage is an avascular and alymphatic tissue, in
which diffusion serves as the primary mode of transport for
nutrients, oxygen, waste products, signaling molecules, and
matrix macromolecules. Understanding the factors that in-
ﬂuence diffusive transport in cartilage is important for an
understanding of normal cartilage function, and in the de-
velopment of engineered tissue replacements (1–6). Previous
studies showed that the diffusion of solutes in cartilage is
dependent on a number of factors, including the size, struc-
ture, and charge of the solute, the composition and structure
of the tissue, and the mechanical load on the extracellular
matrix. For example, static compression decreases the dif-
fusivity of solutes in cartilage as a function of the molecular
weight of the molecule, with the greatest effects on the largest
solutes (7–9). The application of a static load to cartilage was
shown to decrease biosynthesis, and it was hypothesized that
this decrease may be attributable, in part, to the decreased
transport of nutrients to the chondrocytes (10–12).
In cartilage explants, the decrease in diffusivity was shown
to be a function of the compressive strain applied to tissue
explants (7–9). However, in mature articular cartilage, com-
pression causes nonuniform strains and matrix reorganization
with depth from the tissue surface (i.e., the surface, middle,
and deep zones), because of the differences in proteoglycan
content and collagen structure and content among different
zones (13–15). Not only does compression cause closer pack-
ing of the matrix macromolecules within cartilage because of
exudation of the interstitial water, but it also causes reori-
entation of those molecules in a manner that can affect the
anisotropy of tissue properties such as permeability (16,17).
Micromagnetic resonance imaging (18) and scanning electron
microscopy (19) studies of the collagen structure of cartilage
showed that compression causes the middle-zone collagen,
which is normally randomly oriented, to become oriented
more parallel to the surface. The parallel collagen structure of
the surface zonewas associatedwith the diffusional anisotropy
of large molecules (20), where diffusion along ﬁbers occurs
faster than diffusion perpendicular to ﬁbers. Because diffu-
sional anisotropy is a function of the ﬁber volume fraction
(21,22), compression should increase the ﬁber volume frac-
tion, and therefore increase diffusional anisotropy.
This study examined the hypothesis that compression of
articular cartilage decreases the diffusivity of solutes in the
extracellular matrix in a site-speciﬁc manner because of the
zonal differences in the structure and properties of the tissue.
Furthermore, we hypothesized that compression will increase
diffusional anisotropy in a manner that correlates with the
magnitude of local tissue strain. These hypotheses were
tested by measuring the diffusion coefﬁcients and diffusional
anisotropy of a neutral ﬂuorescent dextran solute in a site-
speciﬁc manner, and by correlating these properties with the
local magnitudes of compressive and dilatational strains at
various depths measured using texture correlation analysis.
METHODS
Measurement of diffusion coefﬁcients
Full-thickness explants (1 mm thick, and 5 mm wide) of articular cartilage
with 3 mm of bone attached were harvested from porcine femoral condyles.
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Explants were incubated for 4 h in Syto-64 (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR)
to label cell nuclei, and for 24 h in 70 kDa ﬂuorescein isothiocyanate-con-
jugated dextran. Tissue was placed in a custom-built device with stainless-
steel platens attached to a micrometer, allowing application of a prescribed
static deformation (23,24). The bottom of the device consists of a coverslip,
so that tissue can be imaged with a confocal microscope (Fig. 1).
The diffusivity of 70 kDa dextran was determined locally, using scanning
microphotolysis on a confocal laser scanning microscope (Zeiss LSM 510,
Zeiss, Thornwood, NY) with a 1003, 1.3-NA oil immersion lens (25,26).
Brieﬂy, using the scanning laser, a line was simultaneously photobleached
and imaged, and the diffusion coefﬁcient was computed from a model of the
rate of change of ﬂuorescent intensity (26). At each site of diffusion mea-
surement, the distance from the surface of the cartilage was also measured.
Dextran at 70 kDa is similar in size to some small matrix components, such
as decorin, biglycan, and ﬁbromodulin, and some growth factors such as
cartilage-derived growth factor, bone morphogenetic protein-1, and trans-
forming growth factor-b (27,28).
Using the 103 lens, matched images of the full thickness of the cartilage
showing the nuclei were taken for strain analysis before and after the tissue
was compressed. Tissue was allowed to equilibrate for 30 min after a load
was applied, to allow time for all compression-induced ﬂuid ﬂow to cease.
After compression, the diffusion measurements were repeated. Nominal tissue-
average strain (surface-to-surface strain) was calculated from the distance be-
tween the platens, and ranged from 0 to0.4. Local strain was measured in the
tissue, using texture correlation on the images of nuclei (15,29). Texture cor-
relation uses the inherent patterns in an image to track the displacement of
regions from the original to the compressed image. Lagrangian strains were
calculated from the displacement data. Strains normal for the direction of
compression, transverse strains, shear strains, and volumetric strains were cal-
culated. Strains were averaged across the width of the tissue, because the
primary variation was with depth in the tissue. Thus, for a given diffusivity
measurement at a speciﬁc depth, a depth-speciﬁc strain was determined. The
fractional change in diffusivity was calculated as the difference between depth-
matched diffusivity measurements in a compressed and uncompressed sample,
divided by the uncompressed diffusivity.Measured displacements were used to
map the locations of experiments in compressed tissue onto the corresponding
locations in the uncompressed tissue.
Measurement of diffusional anisotropy
Similar experiments were performed to measure the effects of compression
on diffusional anisotropy of 70 kDa dextran. Diffusional anisotropy was
measured locally, using ﬂuorescence imaging of continuous point photo-
bleaching (FICOPP) experiments (20). Brieﬂy, this technique involves the
continuous exposure of a single point in the tissue, using a high-power laser.
The ﬂuorescent dextran molecules within this region are photobleached and
diffuse away from the point. The bleached region forms an ellipse, where the
square of the ratio of the radii of the primary axes of the ellipse is proportional
to the ratio of the diffusion coefﬁcients in those directions. The FICOPP
experiments were performed at varying distances from the articular surface
of the tissue on compressed and uncompressed tissue. As described above,
images of nuclei were taken before and after compression to calculate strain,
using texture correlation. Diffusional anisotropy was calculated from the
FICOPP experiments as the ratio of diffusivity parallel to the surface over
diffusivity perpendicular to the surface.
Analysis
For certain analyses, depth data were grouped by zone, with zones deﬁned in
terms of local cell morphology and tissue architecture (30). The surface zone
was distinguished by closely packed, elongated cells; the middle zone was
distinguished by single, rounded cells; and the deep zone was distinguished
by a sparse cell population and radial stacks of rounded cells. For other
analyses, the strain data were grouped by magnitude into high-strain (aver-
age,0.29; minimum,0.21; maximum,0.38), low-strain (average,0.12;
minimum, 0.04; maximum, 0.20), and zero-strain categories. The term
‘‘strain’’ always refers to site-speciﬁc Lagrangian strain, and not surface-to-
surface tissue-average strain, unless otherwise noted.
The relationship between change in diffusivity and different strain variables
was analyzed using linear least-squares regression. Regressions where a
particular intercept was deemed to be physically required were ﬁt without an
intercept (intercept forced through 0 or 1, as appropriate) (31). One com-
plexity in interpreting the R2 values from these regressions is the fact that
they can be negative (indicating that the mean is a better ﬁt than the re-
gression line), so both R2 based on variability around the mean (the typically
reported value) and R2 based on variability around the set intercept were also
calculated (31,32).
Similarly, anisotropy data were analyzed separately by zone. The rela-
tionships between diffusional anisotropy and different strain variables were
analyzed using linear least-squares regression. Diffusional anisotropy was
log-transformed in these analyses, to meet the assumptions of linear re-
gression. Anisotropy in different strain groupings was also compared using
analysis of variance. The presence of signiﬁcant anisotropy was determined
by testing whether the ratio of diffusivities parallel versus perpendicular to
the surface was signiﬁcantly different from 1 (according to paired t-test).
RESULTS
Diffusion coefﬁcients
At each level of compression, normal strains were generally
highest in the surface zone, and declined toward the middle
and deep zones (Fig. 2). The average uncompressed diffu-
sivity was 33mm2s1, with diffusivity decreasing to as low as
7mm2s1 when the tissue was strained. The fractional change
in diffusivity signiﬁcantly decreased with increasing levels of
applied compression (Fig. 3, Table 1). The amount of tissue-
average strain was signiﬁcantly correlated with fractional
change in diffusivity, with an R2 intercept value of 0.51, in-
dicating that tissue-average strain can explain 51% of the
variation in fractional change in diffusivity. The site-speciﬁc
normal strain was also signiﬁcantly correlated with change in
diffusivity. Site-speciﬁc normal strain, however, was able to
explain much more of the variation in diffusivity (67%) than
did tissue-average strain. Dilatation (i.e., volumetric strain)
also correlated signiﬁcantly with fractional change in diffu-
sivity, explaining 64% of the variance. Shear strain did not
correlate signiﬁcantly with fractional change in diffusivity.
FIGURE 1 Setup for compression-diffusion experiments shows direction
of compression and imaging of cartilage explant, which is marked to indicate
surface (S), middle (M), deep (D), and bone (B) regions. Right side of image
shows orientation of anisotropy measurements on tissue in imaging plane.
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Although transverse strain had a signiﬁcant relationship with
fractional change in diffusivity, the low R2 value indicates
that it is unable to explain a signiﬁcant amount of the vari-
ability in diffusion. In all cases, the relationship between strain
and diffusivity was not dependent on site (i.e., zone).
Diffusional anisotropy
In free-swelling explants (no compression), only the surface
zone exhibited signiﬁcant diffusional anisotropy (Fig. 4).
Signiﬁcant anisotropy was present in the surface zone at all
levels of compression, and diffusional anisotropy increased
signiﬁcantly with higher levels of compression. The middle
zone only showed signiﬁcant anisotropy at the highest level
of compression (30%). No anisotropy was present in the deep
zone, even under the highest strains. Plots of anisotropy
versus depth show a rapid rise in anisotropy on the surface of
the cartilage, especially at higher strains, as well as a deeper
penetration of anisotropy with depth at higher strains (Fig. 5).
The magnitude of diffusional anisotropy generally in-
creased with increasing compression, and was highest on the
surface of the tissue, decreasing rapidly with depth. The an-
isotropy ratio (log-transformed) was signiﬁcantly correlated
with increasing normal strain and volumetric strain in the
surface and middle zones (Table 2, Fig. 6). Both normal
strain and volumetric strain explained a similar amount of
variation in anisotropy. Normal strain explained 31% in the
surface zone and 24% in the middle zone, and volumetric
strain explained 29% in the surface zone and 22% in the
middle zone. The anisotropy ratio (log-transformed) was also
signiﬁcantly correlated with shear strain in the surface zone,
and with transverse strain in the middle zone. Anisotropy was
not signiﬁcantly correlated with any strain variables in the
deep zone.
DISCUSSION
Our ﬁndings indicate that compression of articular cartilage
results in localized, zone-speciﬁc decreases in diffusivity that
correlate more closely with site-speciﬁc tissue strains than
with nominal surface-to-surface (tissue-average) strains.
Both normal strain and volumetric (dilatational) strain ex-
plained more of the change in diffusivity than did local shear
strains or surface-to-surface strains. Furthermore, compres-
sion increased the anisotropy of the diffusion coefﬁcient,
particularly in the surface zone of the tissue, increasing the
coefﬁcient of diffusion by up to 1.7 times parallel to the
surface of the tissue, compared with the perpendicular di-
rection at the highest levels of compression (30%). These
ﬁndings provide further evidence that the transport properties
of articular cartilage are directly coupled to the local state of
deformation in tissue (17).
Previous studies, both experimental and theoretical, showed
that the decrease in diffusivity associated with compression is
a direct function of the ﬂuid volume fraction or proteoglycan
content (7,8,21). Because the amount of ﬂuid expressed from
tissue with compression is a function of local strain (i.e.,
dilatation), our results, showing a decrease in diffusivity as a
function of strain, support these ﬁndings. Furthermore, be-
cause the surface zone undergoes much higher local strain for
a given amount of surface-to-surface compression, diffusiv-
ity in the surface zone is affected to a much greater extent
than in the middle or deep zones. For example, for an applied
surface-to-surface strain of 30%, the site-speciﬁc tissue strain
can range from 36% in the surface zone to 12% in the deep
FIGURE 2 Texture correlation analysis of nuclei-labeled images (above)
yielded site-speciﬁc normal-strain proﬁles through the depth of the tissue
(below). This image indicates how a given applied strain (7.5%) can yield
very different strains from the surface zone (8%) to the middle and deep
zones (0%). Deformation of middle and deep zones required application of
larger strains.
FIGURE 3 Fractional change in diffusivity (D) decreases
with increasing compressive strain. Site-speciﬁc strain
(right) explains more variability in the data than does
applied strain (left). See Table 1 for regression statistics.
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zone (15). Thus, with compression, dramatic differences may
occur in the magnitude and anisotropy of the diffusion co-
efﬁcient of the surface zone in particular.
We hypothesized that diffusional anisotropy would in-
crease with increasing compression in a zone-dependent
manner. In the surface zone, the alignment of collagen ﬁbers
parallel to the surface was associated with signiﬁcant diffu-
sional anisotropy in the free-swelling state, with diffusion
occurring faster parallel to the surface, along the ﬁbers, than
perpendicular to the surface (20). This anisotropy increased
with increasing compression, which presumably packs these
ﬁbers closer together. Theoretical models showed that the
degree of anisotropy increases rapidly as the ﬁber volume
fraction increases (21,22).
Previous studies showed that proteoglycans clearly affect
diffusion rates in cartilage (5,7). Typically, collagen has not
been considered a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the diffusion of
molecules in cartilage, because the ﬁbers are relatively large
and widely spaced, compared with the proteoglycans (33).
The ability of structural molecules to slow the diffusion
around them is a function of the size of both the structural and
the diffusing molecule, and the spacing of the structural
molecules. Collagen ﬁbrils in the surface zone are 25–50 nm
in diameter, whereas those in the middle and deep zones are
60–160 nm in diameter (34). The volume fraction of collagen
ﬁbers in cartilage, however, is ;30% (35). Although the
spaces between ﬁbers are larger than 70 kDa dextran, the
volume fraction of ﬁbers is sufﬁciently high that they may
still hinder diffusion. Theoretical simulations show that dif-
fusion of a molecule in a solution of ﬁbers of twice the di-
ameter of the diffusing molecule can diffuse up to three times
faster parallel to the ﬁbers than perpendicular to the ﬁbers
when the ﬁbers are present at a volume fraction of 30%, and
this anisotropy will rapidly increase as ﬁber volume fraction
increases, which is what occurs when the tissue is com-
pressed (22). This prediction suggests that the rate of diffu-
sion of many physiologic molecules could be hindered by
surface-zone and even middle-zone collagen ﬁbers, if the
tissue is signiﬁcantly compressed.
In the middle zone, collagen ﬁbers are more randomly
oriented, but previous work suggests that as the tissue is
compressed, these ﬁbers become more aligned (18,19). Our
data show the presence of diffusional anisotropy in the middle
zone at high strains, suggesting that some degree of collagen
orientation is induced by tissue compression. However, no
anisotropy was detected in the deep zone in either the free-
swelling or compressed states. These ﬁndings are consistent
with theoretical models of anisotropic diffusion (21) that
predict isotropic diffusion properties in the presence of widely
spaced (60–100 nm (34)) collagen ﬁbers. Furthermore, be-
cause the ﬁbers are aligned perpendicular to the direction of
compression, and because the modulus of the deep-zone car-
tilage is approximately an order of magnitude greater than that
of the surface zone (14,15,36), the small magnitudes of local
TABLE 1 Results of linear least-squares regression of








Applied strain 1.00 1.43 0.14 0.001 0.07 0.51
Site-speciﬁc strain 1.00 1.68 0.12 ,0.0001 0.28 0.67
Volumetric strain 1.00 1.48 0.12 ,0.0001 0.20 0.64
Shear strain 1.00 0.56 1.39 0.69 1.19 0.002
Transverse strain 1.00 4.06 1.60 0.01 1.05 0.06
For all regressions, n ¼ 94 (from 13 animals). Intercepts were speciﬁed (not
ﬁt). Slope SE, standard error of slope estimate; p, p-value for test of whether
slope is signiﬁcantly different from zero; R2 mean, variability explained by
regression versus that explained by the mean; and R2 intercept, variability
explained by regression versus that explained by intercept.
FIGURE 4 Diffusional anisotropy ratio in surface, middle, and deep
zones of cartilage for different levels of strain (mean 6 SE, n ¼ 5–15 per
group). (#) Anisotropy is signiﬁcantly.1 (paired t-test, p, 0.05). (*) Mean
anisotropy is signiﬁcantly different from other strain levels in that zone
(analysis of variance, p , 0.05).
FIGURE 5 Diffusional anisotropy (parallel [Dpar] versus perpendicular
[Dperp] to cartilage surface) signiﬁcantly decreased with increasing depth at
all strain levels. Lines show data ﬁts to equation y¼ 11 1/(bx). Coefﬁcients
and R2 values for all ﬁts are shown. All coefﬁcients are signiﬁcantly different
from zero (p , 0.05).
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strains under physiologic loading in the deep zone are unlikely
to alter ﬁber spacing or architecture (37).
The effects of compression on diffusivity were explained
equivalently by either local normal strain or dilatation (vol-
umetric strain), but not by transverse or shear strain. Simi-
larly, the amount of diffusional anisotropy in the surface zone
was also explained equivalently by normal strain and volu-
metric strain in the surface zone. These ﬁndings are likely
attributable to two factors. First, neither the shear nor trans-
verse strain resulted in material consolidation, whereas the
dilatation associated with tissue compression resulted in a
loss of interstitial ﬂuid and higher local concentrations of
proteoglycans and collagen. Second, the magnitudes of shear
strain and transverse strains were small compared with the
normal strain and dilatation strain, because of the relatively
small Poisson’s ratio of the tissue (15,38). Therefore, the
normal strain dominates the transverse-strain contribution to
the volumetric strain. Normal and volumetric strain also ex-
plained a considerable amount of the variation in diffusional
anisotropy in the middle zone. Transverse strain, however,
was the best correlate for anisotropy in the middle zone. This
may be attributable to the higher Poisson’s ratio in the middle
zone relative to the surface zone (14,38–40) and the concomi-
tant lateral expansion of the tissue that increases ﬁber alignment.
Compression of cartilage will result in overall decreased
diffusivity and decreased diffusivity perpendicular to the
surface of the tissue, suggesting that the transport properties
of the surface of the tissue may be signiﬁcantly altered when
tissue is compressed, with the net effect of decreasing mac-
romolecular diffusion between the tissue and synovial ﬂuid.
Previous studies suggested that physiologic loading may lead
to cartilage strains on the order of 5–20%, depending on the
activity (41,42). Thus the combined effects of decreased
diffusivity and increased anisotropy would make the diffu-
sion time across the surface zone go from ;75 s with no
strain, to 89 s with 5% strain in the surface zone, to 208 s with
20% strain in the surface zone. Presumably this effect would
be further magniﬁed with larger molecules, and diminished
with smaller ones. Degradation or loss of the superﬁcial zone,
which may occur with arthritis, could alter this effect, al-
lowing further loss of structural molecules from the cartilage
surface. Future studies examining the diffusion properties
of biologically relevant molecules, such as proteoglycans or
growth factors, in normal and arthritic tissue could shed light
on this issue. Furthermore, mimicking these unique, site-
speciﬁc diffusive properties may be necessary to achieve
normal chondrocyte function in tissue-engineered cartilage.
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TABLE 2 Results of linear least-squares regression of ln(anisotropy) versus strain variables for three zones of cartilage
Strain type Zone Intercept SE p Slope SE p R2 n
Normal strain Surface 0.17 0.06 0.005* 0.99 0.27 0.0008* 0.31 33
Middle 0.03 0.03 0.40 0.42 0.19 0.04* 0.24 18
Deep 0.07 0.04 0.07 0.03 0.23 0.90 0.001 17
Volumetric strain Surface 0.18 0.06 0.003* 0.97 0.27 0.001* 0.29 33
Middle 0.03 0.03 0.37 0.42 0.20 0.05* 0.22 18
Deep 0.07 0.03 0.04* 0.05 0.24 0.83 0.003 17
Transverse strain Surface 0.29 0.05 0.0001* 5.21 4.56 0.26 0.04 33
Middle 0.04 0.03 0.17 15.91 5.73 0.01* 0.33 18
Deep 0.06 0.03 0.04* 0.34 1.39 0.81 0.004 17
Shear strain Surface 0.26 0.05 0.0001* 10.69 5.32 0.05* 0.12 33
Middle 0.06 0.03 0.09 5.29 5.62 0.36 0.05 18
Deep 0.07 0.02 0.01* 0.10 2.14 0.96 0.0001 17
SE, standard error of regression parameter estimate (intercept or slope); p, p-value for test of whether regression parameter is signiﬁcantly different from zero;
*, signiﬁcant p-value; and n, number of data points in regression.
FIGURE 6 Diffusional anisotropy (parallel [Dpar] versus perpendicular
[Dperp] to cartilage surface) signiﬁcantly increases with increasing levels of
compressive strain in surface and middle zones, but not in deep zone. See
Table 2 for regression statistics.
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